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THE REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION

On Saturday nlg-ht a real estate as
sociation was formed and It already 
lias a membership of the most respon
sible real estate men In the city. 'It 
is well that such an association has 
been Tormedi, for it can do a lot of 
good to the city, and' it can prevent a 
lot of injury.

In the first place an association of 
this kind will place such tyiles about 
trading in real estate that will put the 
business upon a better basis. In the 
eeeonj place an .association such as 
thi= will have the effect of dlscourag- 
r,.T those misrepresentations and mis

statements which react upon the city 
in general, and all real estate men in 
particular. It will pursue an active 
campaign against the curb agent, who 
does more damage to. the city than 
many other agencies combined, and 
wi'I add responsibility and stability 
tu the real estate business. It will 
have the effect of not overboorolng bus
iness, when such activity Is not war
ranted.

Altogether the formation of a real 
estate association is very wise. If well 
managed, and It has made a good start, 
it will be of very great importance to 
'.he city. • ’ 1 ’

---------- 1---- -------------- —
THE MAYOR’S REPLY.

That is a vertical organization, v^lgh* 
cannot -have the beet result*. * | •'
. The mayor knows that. thdr^ li^ no] 
proper system of organisa ttott; that 
the different departments are not prop
erty or thoroughly arranged;, that"the 
heads of the different departments do 
not recognize any particular /commie- 
sloner as their head; that the other 
commissioners.'do not have theçllberty, 
or -responsibility which they aM sup
posed to have, and that the cRy hall 
as far as organized, la shaped," wt A 
despotism rather than a democracy.

The mayor suggests an investtgatiort. 
If he wants an Investigation, let him 
ask for It. The Albertan believes theft 
It is unnecessary. 'Whatever the 
council may do the public te réadyto 
accept the statements of himself .and 
the city clerk and pass judgment with
out any further investigation.

THE COMMISSION GOVERNMENT.

The mayor of1 .Calgary, in brief but 
pointed language, gives .a message 
through the Albertan to the people of 
Calgary and the world1 beyond, con
cerning the city hall scandal; which is 
arousing so much attention Inside of 
the city. The message is character
istically brief ana pointed. He says 
that the city clerk did not give the map 
over which so much has been said, to 
the city council 'because he didn’t, and 
that (he council didn’t miss much on; 
thpt*ccount. and that the newspapers 
are blatherskitlng and that they can 
go in .investigating to the limit, for all 
they wà find out about it.

That is hardly the answer that the 
public expected! of a mayor. If he had 
replied that the city clerk had once 
more taken upon himself the role of a 
petty autoei 
excuseab'e error, 
important matters which should have 
been placed before the council, and 
that such an official should and would, 
be punished for this gross' brror, the 
people would have got the answer that 
they wanted. But the mayor simply 
takes up the city clerk’s burden and 
faces the public, 'bound hand and hand 
with him.

■ The reply that the map in question 
was not handed to the council because 
it wasn’t and that the council and the 
public had no complaint to make be
cause of it, end that the newspapers 
are blatherskitlng about It, shows the 
delicate sense of propriety which the 
mayor of ttys city possesses.

The mayor says that the newspapers 
are blatherskitlng. The Albertan has 
been unable to find that harsh word in 
the dictionary, and does not know just- 
what It means. If protesting against 
the action and the policy of an auto
cratic city clerk, who withholds public 
information from the city représenta
tives and the pity press, but hands it 
out freely, to friendly-' real estate men, is 
blatherskitlng, the Albertan accepts the 
statement of the mayor and beg» to 
announce that it proposes to jkeep on 
blatherskitlng until such exercise is 
followed' by some kind of action. And 
it may be addedi that two of the three 
commissioners—the third being him
self—and all the members of the city 
council, as far as we know, are en
gaged in the same blatherskitlng, and 
that practically all the public Is in the 
same sort of blatherskitlng and pro
pose to keep It going just ijo long.

The mayor knows as weii as any 
Person, better than, most person®, that 
the City clerk should have sent that 
document to the commissioners and. to 
the council. He knows that the city 
clerk neglected to do It, not so much 
through an oversight as from a definite 
Policy of Ignoring the council and the 
commissioners, which he has been al
lowed to practice before the eyes of 
the mayor, and, it would seem, with 
the permission, and evên the encour
agement of the mayor. The mayor has 
enough knowledge of large and success
ful companies to know that such-con
duct in such companies would meet 
with quick and sharp, reproof, and 
probably instant dismissal. But to sug
gest that the city should act in a busi
nesslike manner, according to.the may
or. is blatherskitlng.

The mayor ,as a special rebuke to 
■ the Albertan, announces that the city 

Tall is organized into departments as 
well as It can be with the limited office 
accommodation. It is difficult to see 
just what the accommodation has to 
do with it. The Albertan repeats that 
the departments are not properly di
vided. In which department are the 
health affairs of the city? Depart
ments are not properly divided and' or
ganized as in successful governments. 
Some months ago when the mayor In
formed thd Albertan that there bed 
been proper organisation of the- de
partments he stated the'duties of the 
other commis*!oners and said that he

One of the real questions before the 
public at the present time is the ad
vantage, of the real form of commis
sion government over the hybrid sys
tem that we have In Calgary at the 
present time. At the last election-the 
people indicated that they Were de
sirous of a ~ real form, of commission 
government, though they did ‘not have 
an opportunity at that ti,me of'voting 
upon the same. In the amendments to 
the .bylaws, which are now- befçrre the 
provincial legislature, arrangements 
arc being made to have some such 
form of government submitted for. the 
approval of the peopleN^

It Is beheved that the présent form' 
of 'governmental^ neither one thing not 
the other, that it -gives us the worst 
that there is in the commission form 
of administration, and tbe worst that 
there is in the old council system. The 
city has outgrown the counejl is^tem 
and has no adequate organization.

A writer In Everybody's Magazine, 
for April, discusses the resujtt of thé 
adoption of the commission form of 
government in à, number of America]^ 
citie^, and shows that in every" in-; 
stance, it has resulted in tbe-abolition 
of party politics in local affairs; has 
eliminated the boss and thé grafter;1 
has made the municipalities' great 
business enterprises; has established 
direct responsibility for every public 
act, and has abolished a raft Of use
less offices, sinecures, jobs and poll- 
tipat rewards.

-Hr the United States, sixty cities 
representing 3,900; 000 peop'è, havé 
adopted the essential features of th$ 
commission system as a means of re
forming their system of civic govern
ment and the results have been amaz* 
ing. In all 147 cities want Thc com
mission form- of government and ap
plications are now before the state leg
islatures to grant the necessary poweti. 
The form of commission government 
ac*).pted in .the American citiés is alto
gether different’to the hybrid system

Spring Medicine
There lz no Other season when medi

cine is so. much needed as to the 
spring. The blbod is impure and im
poverished—a condition indicated by 
pimples, boils and other eruptions on 
tbe face and body, by deficient vitality, 
loss of appetite, lack of strength.
. The best spring medicine, according 
to. the experience and testimony of 
thousands annually, is-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It purifies and enriches the blood, 

cures eruptions, builds up the system.
Get it today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses $1.

Calgary is the adoption of some such 
a system , a» that of the Iowa cities, 
modified to suit the different condi
tions prevailing here.

"• t —‘----- :—0----- ’---------- - -
EDITORIAL NOTES.

1» *üd to be the most economically and 
most honest!)- managed city jo tbe Mid-

Ë
West. The law In Iowa is touch 
ar to that of Spqth Dakota,? but 

iars to give greater scope for’- the 
éXércise of the powers of the demo 
ÿpacy. Des Moines is generally taken 
À typical example of the workings 
it the Iowa -Act, although the system 
liai»-been.adopted in. other ciqpa in the 
States, with equal advantage 
’'• ‘Take the case of Cedar Rapids, which 
Wil) afford an illustration of the prac
tical working of the commission idea. 
yffien thé plan was submitted to the 
people, it was viewed' With a certain 
^jnount of dipt rust, and1 wa- only car-

rt by a Majority of 33.. It has* proved 
satisfactory that it 1» said that if 
it was .submitted now, not more than 

fifteen per cent of the-^lectors would 
oppose, it. Under the old system mcmey 
xyas bÿing spent at the rate of $4<MXW> 
per month, anti the debenture indebted
ness of the city was increasing at an 
alarming rate. Under the new system 
the city’’ ha's lived wftliin fts incohle 
and the tax rate was reduced oné mil’
Public improvements have been paid 
for out of current revenue. Ever) 
month the citizens of cedar Rapids re
ceive from their hired commissioners 
an exact account cf the business trans
acted; every item of receipts; every 
■item of expenditure, .with a balance 
sheet. There is no concealment, ahd as 
all, meetings are open to the public, 
there are no “star chamber’’ methods.
The commercial consciente was devel
oped, and the citizens, seeing that their 
business was Being transacted on busi
ness principles, began to take a greater
Interest in their civic-affairs. Each ef; ______
the-five commissioners is a bu sy mam.| Eastern Conservatives would tike to 

ffi* mayor Is a manufacturer, another j ftnd that they have been Injured some- 
Is a, lawyer, one is a printer, and a., where by this new tariff agreement, 
fourth, is an editor, but all have subor-1 but they cannot plade their hands upon

he didn’t, is about the way the mayor 
Puts it. He might have added that he 
did give out the Information to friendly 
real estate men because he did.

The despatches announce an insur
gent movement- in Ottawa, led by W. 
M. Gorman, M.P., who advocates gov
ernment work done by contractors in
stead of by the government. Ail in
surgent movement loaded upon a ve
hicle of that description is not likely 
to carry any very great distance.

A Strathcona newspaper rejoice.? in 
the fact that the premier is himself 
again. But that is the trouble.

One of tire very liveliest and most 
Important agencies for good in this 
city is the Horticultural society.

Mr. Cornwall, M.R.P., rises to remark 
that this whole Insurgent business is 
the result of a conspiracy. Apparently 
Mr. Cornwall believes that opposition 
to a government even when wrong is 
a very dark and dastardly crime and 
such action is properly described1 by 
the creepy word "conspiracy.'’

K the power company Is going to 
supply .power to the city council It 
should certain'»- have an auxiliary 
plant as well.

The city and the power company 
seem to be coming closely together and 
are likely to reach a baste of agree
ment in a short time.

The mayor says that the newspapers 
are blatherskites. In fairness to the 
mayor and the’ city clerk,' It may be 
confessed that that Is not what the 
public is etching them.

,tbe management of hi» business to a placing in the campaign literature that 
superintendent; the lawyer has given i hi Edmonton they are threatened with 
utrhis practice for a time; the printerrparliament the year round, and believes 
hasr employed a manager for his plant, ; that that is a point in favor -of the 
and the editor employs a substitute,to town.
•write his-editorials, and all spend ten! ,
hours a day looking after teh affairs’ People and the newspapers' who
of, the city. There is no meddling board,are supporting the Rutherford govem- 
6f ..aldermen, no political boss, no po-1 ment, and at the same time h'ammer- 
Jitjeal. partisanship, and no campaign ! *0® the Rutherford' premier, might at 

committees. And these commissioners11*1*9 partiéular time explain where they

dinatee their private imprests to the 
common good.

the manufacturer has turned over

any spot that is really bruised.

The Edmonton, publicity agent is

and committed an in- .in .'fores, in Calgary, and there are. a 
ir/ihâ hid - "wlthhelti |^niiS5v*»1'' y>fl:hré'^ES ’ bétween the

Galveston,, and the Des Moines ideas.
In the Galveston system, the city coun
cil and all other city officers wére 
abolished. All power and authority re
lating to the clp- were vested in five 
commissioners, almost irresponsible and 
almost autocratic. The business -of 
management was made solely .’thèirs; 
they were the legislative, executive'and 
ail other branches of the | municipal 
government. These five men were tyred 
to manage the city just as they might 
be hired to manage a grat factor#, or 
a large business concern and the peo
ple had) nothing to say In this manage
ment except In 'that when a commis- 
Stoner’s term of office expire* he could 
be defeated, if he came up for ré- 
elèctlon. The system was, right from 
the beginning, a : great advantage bysjr 
the otd1 ward system of representative 
government. The first year’s opera;- 
tions showed that remarkable .econo
mies had "been made; tbe city hatl 
never .been so well governed nor so 

.sate, and never. looked so weV. Anti 
Oils wàSi In a city that was - just xi- 
coverlng from the devagtatioh wrought 
by thei great flood of a few years 'pre
vious," _ , •»'!, - » rj .

Still, -it .was felt that this-Galveston 
system was open to grave objection 
In that It diminished to toq. gréât *uh 
extent the. peop-ee’ share in their qwn 
government.1 .. _,i ,'.y>

This was remedied In an act passed 
by the legislature of South Dakota, 
which, ..While .adopting in principle the 
Galveston idea, ma'de the commission
ers at alt times and: in every way sub
ject to the will and, direction of the 
people. NO 'aw passed by the commis
sioners could exTInto effect for twenty 
clays and if, within those twenty days, 
fifteen per cent, of the voters presented 
a petition to that effect, the law must 
be submitted to the vote of the people.

Oni the same principle any m 
not originating, with the commissioners 
could be submitted' to the peppier el
an election held t» decide whether ahy - 
commissloiier should,remain in ofAcd, 
This principle, which involved the Ré
férendum. thé Initiative and thé ^recall, 
put all responsibility on the people.
I The public business la divided among 
the commissioners, each being at the 
head of a départment, and responsible 
to the people for the conduct of that 
department. He is hired to manage* 
that department, just as a business 
concern woo'd hire a roan, to manage 
a department Of its business. If he 
makes good 'he is retained, and if not, 
he Is dismissed; andi there is the end 
of it- . ; !

Partisan politics were eliminated 4>y 
the adoption of the N*w Zealand bal
lot. The question of its adoption w^s 
first submitted to the people of Sioux 
Falls, where, owing to an, alHançe be

tween the saloons, the breweries, the 
grafting politicians, and the railway 
companies, it was defeated, but on 
being submitted a second time, was- 
adopted, and went into effect, on Mày 
L tost. 1 ’

The commission system has, per-, 
heps, reached its highest development

receive-only tlSOP per year, and give 
all their time to the city’» affairs. 
Many ‘hangers-on who lived on the cify 
have been obliged to go to work, and 
the’old political machine has been dis- 
membered. The writer gives an ex
ample of thp beneficial Workings of 

'the system In a number of other cities 
hut they are much similar to that of 
/Cedar Rapids.

With alii this experience before them, 
and, their, own experience during the 
mart few years, teat not time that, the 
Citizens ot Calgary awoke to the ne
cessity of getting rid of the cunloer- 
Some and unsatisfactory system of 
pivic government which prevail» in ttys 
pity? We -have; ^I*§gortim|iss4on form of 
government in name only, an<f even, the 
commissioners themselves cto not know, 
what their powers are.»» Tl^plr actions 
,are àt all times subject to the veto of 
the city council, which has always 
shown itself Jealous lest ^ome of Its 
authority should be usurped by the 
commission.

>me of the departments of the city’s 
affairs are conducted, In a very unset, 
ijrthctory manner; and there is extrava
gance with the public fund* on every 
hand, yet the commissioners are'pow- 
etiess to check It or to introduce the 

tee ary reforms. What is wanted at 
present stage in the history of

get off at.

The city clerk did not report that in- 
-formation* to the city council because

The Molsons Bank
Established 1855.

Capital ................. 53,500,000.01
Reserve Fund  ......... .. 3,500,000.00

Head Office: MONTREAL. 
BRANCHES:

Sixty-five Branches in the Dominion 
-af Canada. ■ '

- .
AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN; AND 

THE.COLONIES. "
. London, England. Parr’s Bank, Lim 
it*#.- -

Ireland; Miliister & Leinster Bank, 
Limited.

Australia? Union Bank of Australia, 
Limited.’ .

South : Africa: Standard Bank of 
South Afrjta, Limited,

Agents in the united btates
Agents and correspondents In all tbe 

principal efties and towns .of the Unit 
ed States.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re

ceived and interest allowed.

The Rutherford government defend
ers still try to delude themselves into 
believing that there Is a devilish C.P.R. 
plot somewhere In the neighborhood of 
this insurgent business. The spectacle 
of Mr. C. P. R. Lawyer Minty, and; Mr. 
C. P. R. Lawyer Robson working to 
save a government against the C. P. R. 
plot to devour it. is an exceedingly In
teresting one.

----------------o-------------i— z
Prompt relief in all cases of throat 

and lung trouble if you use Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy. Pleasant to 
take, soothing and healing In effect. 
Sold by all Druggists.

INTEREST IN OLD 
TAPESTRY REVIVES

General Banking Business Transacted.

-v.i. ■;.

Americi
Capital an ft Reserve over $7,000,000.

Equipped for handling the largest or smallest 
'accounts.

Colleetidii facilities unsurpassed.
$1.00 opens a Savings Account.

CALGARY BRANCH: G. F LAING, MANAGER.

--------r

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.

D. R. "WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice President

Capital Authorized 
Capital PaM Up . ._ 
Reserve Fund

...110.000.000 
5,000,000 

... 5,000,000

Travellers’ Cheeks, Drafts and Money Order# Issued.
> SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed from date 
$ . ' o{ deposit.

-A. L. NUNNS, Manager.
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IT S THIS WAY

• Some men never think of owning, their homes 
That’s their business.

We titink of /nothing else:—that’s our business.

Just bow much, and how well we have thought along 
thèse lines In attested by the feasibility of our plan 
of home’-gcttlng. You merely pay each month the 
rent *you now pay, and in the end the home is- y mira

The
CALL OR WRITE

PAID UP CAPITAL, - 11,100,009.
15 ARMSTRONG.BLOCK, ÇALGARY, ALTA.
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Art Workers Rediscover Its Value for 
Decorative Purposes

London, April l.-*-The value emd 
beauty of tapestry as a decoration for 
handsome rooms, as a background for 
a handsome form, as a setting for a 
handsome face, are being re-discovered 
in this twentieth century. Tapestry 
weavers are in demand, and a some
what languishing handicraft is quickly 
reviving.

Fine tapestry is as expensive a de
coration as luxury could wish. But as 
compensation for its costliness—if 
such he needed^—it will prove if pro
perly! cared tor a joy for ever.

Literally the loveliness of tapestry 
increases as the centuries pass, and 
time's gentle fingers turn vivid red 
to mellow, and the glory of bright gold 
to a rich and dignified tarnish of age.

Such woven hangings seem insepar
able from the romances of mansions. 
Haddon Hall Is full of splendid pieces, 
and there are few of the. stately homes 
of England that are not beautified by 
loom made pictures.

What ghost story could be told with 
proper picturesqueness if there were 
no tapestry room for the spectre to 
walk In? It must be from behind some 
old arras hangdog in the haunted 
chamber that the pale lady, In flower 
brocaded farthingale, comes gliding 
out ipto the moonlight.

Perhaps the most curious and in
teresting of all tapestries is the fam- 

.ous work of Bayeaux, which sets forth 
the history of the Norman conquest. 
Yet strictly Speaking, it is not tapes
try at all, but embroidery, roughly 
wrought on coarse linen. It is gener
ally " supposed to havfe been the work 
of Queen Matilda, wife of William the 
Conqueror.

■Whoever the fair needlewoman may 
have been, she had apparently but 
slender resources of material. Only 
six colors are' used—green, red, yel
low, buff and two blues. The tap
estry stretches to 213 feet In length, 
though it is but twenty inches broad, 
as if intended fon a treize.

Lively little figures—there are no 
fewer than 330 of them—represent the 
heroes of the, period, beginning with 
our King Edward the Confessor. The 
battle scenes are particularly spirited. 
Mounted Norman warriors clad In 
chain mail attack the English, who 
mostly on foot, and armed with swords, 
axes, javelins and clubs.

Wh6n a century ago Napoleon cast 
a covetous eye on England he ordered 
the Baapeux tapestry to be carried 
round France and publicly exhibited 
and explained. These quaint pictures 
of ancient valiant deeds were to in
flame a warlike spirit S00 years later. 
“What Frenchmen have done before,” 
he cried, "they can do again."

But history did not repeat itself! 
Important pieces of needlecraft tap

estry are being created today at the 
Royal School of Art Needlework, from 
designs by Burne-Jones.' They are 
.worked in tong and short stitch, in 
thick and fine crewel wools on linen 
which Is, however, completely covered.

But true tapestry is loom worked, 
is Indeed, the earliest form of weav
ing a link between embroidery and 
woveq cloth.- The two processes of 
weaving tapestry have changed but 
sjightly down the centuries.

At Gobelins the high-warp loom 'is 
used. The weaver first visits the store-, 
rooms where thousands of shades in 
wool and silks are , waiting to be se
lected. There he matches the tints of 
the cartoon from which he intends to 
work. He then takes his stand behind 
his loom, and. after sketching his de
sign on the warp threads, weaves his 
colors In and out Hke basket work, a 
little patch of color at a time.

The low warp loom is more quickly, 
worked, and costs considerably less 
than the high form, but the result Is 
not so perfect.

The greatest artists hare devoted 
their genius to the drawing of car
toons for tapestry. The celebrated 
series of the “Acte of the Apostles," by 
Raphael, hangs in the galleries of thé 
Victoria and Albert museum. Charles 
I. bought them for England, acting on 
the advice of Rubene, a hundred years 
after Raphael’s death.

Tapestries worked In Brussels from 
these cartoons hang today in the Vat
ican, and other sets can be seen*"in 
Madrid, Berlin and Vienna. Rubens 
and his compatriot Vandyke also made 
cartoons tor the tapestry works, which 
were established at Mortlake by James 
!.. and flourished, more or less, for a 
century. ^

Several lovely tapestries are also to 
be seqn 'In the Victoria and Albert 
museum. Special mention must be 
made of a modern piece, “The Sea
sons," which was designed by William 
Morris, who also wrote the beautiful 
motto-verse which is inscribed upon 
it,, and had it woven under his own 

'eye.
——-----------o----------------------

Only One Salvation Ahmy.x
■ New York, N.Y., April 2.—Justice 
Dayton, in the supreme court today,- 
ruled that- the Salvation Army, founded 
by General William Booth, with head- 
quarters in England is entitled to an 
-Injunction restraining the American 
Salvation Army from using the name 
or any title so nearly similar, as to be 
confounded with the English organiza
tion. In a previous trial the American 
association was victorious, but the de
cision was overruled,-and a pew trial 
Ordered, resulting in today’s order

CHOICE

WE’RE ready for' the 
Spring Oxford rush. 
We are lowing all 
the staple stylies, to

gether with many exclusive 
designs and models that 
you’ll not. be apt to see in 
other stores; there is a great 
variety of leathers, this sea
son, for Men’s and Women’s 
Outfits.

Paten* Kid and Oolt, Gun 
Metal Calf, new Tan®, Suedes 
and handsome Blacks and col
ore in Cravenette Cloth for 
Women. Oxford®, Ties, two 
Eyelet Ties, Ankle Strap 
Pumps, &c.

Men’s Oxfords $3.50, $4.00 
$5.00, $6.00.

Women’s Oxfords $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, to $6.00.

Our Oxfords are modeled 
to fit the foot correctly. No 
slipping, no rubbing, no 
wrinklès. We’ve every size 
and width and experienced 
service in fitting.

t£L GLASS BROS. CO. to,2L
West THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOES West

BUt HAPPINESS
i ■

When you buy a house, don’t buy a hot air chamber for summer
and a refrigerator for winter. We can recommend the follpwing as
well btiilt houses and the terms should please.

$500 cash and $35 per month for fully modern 6 room bungalow, an 
13th Avenue west. Price $3000.

$500 cash and $35 per month for fully modem 7 room house on 15th 
Avenue west. Price $3500.

$500 cash and $250 half yearly for a 6 roomed bungalow on 50 foot 
tot, 19th Avenue, close to car line, $3500.

$1000 cash and easy terms for balance for a large 7 roomed house 
on 14th Avenue west, new, fully modern, fireplace. A splendid 
house, $3700.

$500 cash and easy terms on balance for a 7 room house, new, oil 
13th Avenue west. Price $2300.

$2000 ca6h will buy a new 8 room bungalow in Mount Royal, fully 
modern, a very nice home. Price $5000. Easy terms.

$1600 --A nice high pair of tots facing south- on 14th Avenue west 
Half pash, for a few days.

KENNEDY & CLARKE
Room 3, Crown Blo^k. ist St. E.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS. 
SUITE 3, ALEXANDER CORNER. PHONE 2188.

Phone 2054

Highly Improved Farm
$15.00 Per Acre

640 acres 8 miles east of Crossfield, consisting of some of the best 
wheat land ir. Alberta, 100 acres under cultivation, balance all tillable; 
splendid proposition for mixed farming. There are two good houses, 
large horse stable, granary and sheds and corrals for stock; splendid 
water: all the implements used on the place are included, consisting of 
3 wagons. 3 sets of work harness, 3 mowers, I hay stacker, 3 bay racks, 

-3 saddles and bridles, 1 doùble buggy. 2 walking pious, I disc harrow. 
These were all new last fall. Owner has to sell and has instructed us 
to accept $15 per acre for a few days; $1000 cash, balance 5 equal annual 
payments of 6 per cent.' Must be sold by April 1,

For further particulars inquire. ,

ACME BROKERAGECO.

WALL PAPER SPECIALS
For This Week,

1200 ROLLS in nine different combinations. 
Regular 15 and 20 cent values, per single roll ... .8^

1500 ROLLS in twelve different combinations. 
Regular 20, 25 and 30 cent values, per single roll 10^

LINTON BROS.
122 8th Ave. East.

NEW LUMBER YARD
Everything in Lumber 
and Building Material

Revelstoke Saw Mill Co., Lt’d
Phone 1190 Yard and Office 8th Ave & 8th SL W.


